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Heart wrenching ballads with the finese of Vince Gill and James Taylor. Uptempo tunes with the soul of

John Cougar. 10 MP3 Songs COUNTRY: Modern Country, COUNTRY: Country Pop Details: Music with

a heart, writing with a passion describes singer/songwriter Jeff Wade Clark's music. This small town

Missouri native believes there is passion in each song that he writes and sings. Jeff says, "I'm not going

to sing or write a song that doesn't touch your heart." Jeff started playing guitar at the age of 13 and by

the age of 15 was playing in a country band with high school friends. They performed at every venue

possible in Missouri. Jeff put his guitar in the case for several years when he enlisted in the army after

high school graduation. While stationed in Germany, Jeff met fellow American, Jim Carter, and after a

brief discussion about music and a band tryout Jeff joined his band, "Dallas Country Green." The band

played 15 to 20 nights per month all over Germany. While in Germany, Jeff released his first album, "Out

On The Town." The album was very well received, giving Jeff radio and television airplay in many

European countries. It also attracted German talent buyers who booked him on the "Truckers Festivals."

These two or three day events featured many performers with audiences of thousands, and Jeff stood out

with his talent and being an American singing country music. Jeff gives an energetic show with a

command of the stage to an audience that truly listens to his mid-tenor voice. There is audience

participation at every performance. Because of his songwriting talent and vocal delivery, the audience

reacts to his message - passion and heart. In 1993 Jeff moved to Nashville to pursue his music. Like a lot

of singers who come to Music City, Jeff was a little intimidated with the great talent, but he found singing

venues and kept writing, honing his craft. Drawing from personal experiences after a divorce in 2001 the

song ideas would come and the words would flow, making this point in Jeff's life his most creative time to

date. Jeff soon found a small coffee house in nearby Springfield that gave him a place where he could
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perform his new songs. He became inspired to pen more heartfelt songs and return to the recording

studio. His efforts resulted in his new album, "Six String." Jeff has a hit recording in the making with his

self-penned song, "Little Soldiers." Early response to this new single record has been tremendous,

especially with the military wives. One wife who emailed Jeff says, "My husband is currently in Iraq. We

have a three year old daughter. When I hear this song it makes me cry tears of joy, but at the same time

tears of sadness." Whether you listen to his album or witness a live performance, you will get his

message. You will experience the passion in each song, and Jeff Wade Clark will touch your heart.
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